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CASTOR IA Oh. Arthur. 1 am

ed you.’ ‘You are lot married.* ‘Your i “You are not unhappy.” Avril look- 
husband's wife lives and will be his ed almost with envy. “You are go- 
till death.* ” ing to be married."

“Do you f3el like that?” Arthur’s | “*8 not Samaria as Damascus?'*
vcice was full of horror an j awe. She flwoteJ Doreen sadly. “I am not hap- 

; was describing his feelings. P>". only perhaps beginning to emerge
i "Do I feel like that? Yes. and have from great horrors. Life will always 
felt it ever since our mama «re ami be Prett>* much the same for me. 1 
before. Before I knew thaï I was (jo- exPecf•
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(Continued! she diJ what she often did. Lay still me the truth.
The en*ranee of Mouche, all golden in bed with her arms folded on her miserable."

curls and white frock, did a good breast and wondered when she would 1 He got up and paced the room. How
deal to enhance Doreen's position ii be likely to die. If it would be v°ry close th*Mr thoughts had been benea h 'in" wrrne I w as warned. Mr. Hard-1 Suddenly
Mrs. Farquharson's eyes. dreadful, and whether she would go the great silence. iing Ic“,d me that I should no* hr- hap hands.

“If she were a bad woman he to Heaven, and what Mouche would “You have, you have.” she said. pv- T,,e Vicar—so many friepds -1 “I w isn you wouldn’t
wouldn't let her have the child with do. and whether Arthur would b3 raising herself on the cushions of the hut I loved you so. I loved you ',o- " Doreen.”
her." she said to herself. The child sorry. Yet the last thought was al- sofa.“I know it.” Shp was sobbing quietly on his brg«.-r j “Why?" There was a tone of ;rony
seemed to justify her presence in the ways Arthur. Arthur to whom she “Regret having married you? That 3nd he Pressed her close *o him for,almost* in her voice. Was everyone
room, to excuse the parent's wish would never again stretch out her I never have. I swear it." he sail. ! never had he un lerstood ’ill then how’to have everything except herself?
that Georg3 could have shared arms in the wakeful moments of the adcre you. No one on earth could "reat her love had bet-n. Her

Avril seized Doreen's two

marry him.
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Doreen's million. night.
“You must come and see us. dear." 

Warm-hearted Mrs. Farquharson kiss
ed Doreen lightly as she said goed-

Doreen smiled gratefully, but Mrs. 
Farquharson could not Interpret her 
words or »he expression of her face 
as she said:

"Thank you so much. Mrs. Farqi!

have suited me better. I idolize you seemed justified by the intensity
act

CHAPTER XIX

"Such a pretty little g: ■!.*' The 
nurse's voice was apologetic in an
swer to Avril's feeble inquiry 
the sex of her offspring.

“I knew it would be." she said to 
herself, which did not look as if she regarding his words, 
had placed much faith in the efficacy

as a woman—” He paused.
"But? There is a ‘but*—”
“Why try and analyze so much? 

Are we not perfectly happy 
to gether?"

“You think we were wrong to mar 
ry while Doreen lives." she said, dis-

her love, bu* this? Had lie not ac*i

harson. but I never ro anywhere of her prayers. Site had counted on 
new. Mouche and I are quite happv «he arrival of a son and heir, as lie 
alone, but 1 shall he so graceful to linking of a closer chain between her- 
you if you will come sometimes and and her husband. For a year and

GENUINE CASTORIj
t Bears the Signature

ALWAYS
a half she had been, as it were, rak
ing her husband's heart towards her. 
but there was always something left 
that slipped between the teeth. She

“I can't tell. 1 have tried to thin’t it 
out. but I can’t. Sometimes it seems 
to me awful that there should be two 
women on earth at dnee whom I have the future 
sworn to love and cherish till death." knew that

“Ah. that’s it. that’s it." interruptc J fo -vcu* that in the eyes or God sin 
Avril. illegitimate.”

But he went on talking passionately “Vcu exaggerate. Avrl: legally

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

see me. I shall love to hear how 
George gets on.”

“What a thousand pities she is a 
divorcee.” Mrs. Farquharson said to 
herself, as she re-entered ♦he family 
landau, which was so soon to fall be
neath the hammer. I* was not often to f°rget- It was
that -she had time to think. There Hagar and Sarah. She took the twice the came word* before 
were generally two if nor three chl,d ver* coldl>' in her arms and for- muSt mean a mockery somewhere
daughters in the big carriage, but to- gct to *tiss Ar*hur was very kind and xet 

day she had thought it wiser not to

revenep himself rn Dr>r^n than f-om 
♦(> passicna‘e love for Avril?

“Yet what can \v0 do?" he said, 
stroking her soft hair. "Sure’.-, i- 
we Jove each other truly til. th ,>nd. 
we shall be doing right new. Think 
cf the child.”

“Oh. don't think of her.” sa. 1 
Avril bitterly. “Don’t. I think o* 

when she v i|t have to 
was not really married
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bring them.
She quite forgot as she bemoaned 

Doreen's position that had she not 
been divorced she would still have 
been Mrs. Trefusis. and qui*e as un
attainable to her wonderful son.

“Poor dear George, he does seem 
unlucky."

"Ce que c’est que l’argent tout d3 
meme!" Rosalie was watching the 
big carriage rolling a wav from the 
door. "Voila le monde oui commence 
a revenir. Je l'avais dit.”

“If only 1 knew what I otigl t to 
do." murmured Doreen. “I feel such 

brute no* marrying him. yet if ! 
did I should feel a still creator eve." 

ay excepted) One th'ng she could do. an 1 j’ic 
kte points, a.3 did ?*. She wrote to her solicit.*r to 

huv Killieclochie when it cam? mto 
the market.

"Thev can"* help mv d^int that, 
and 1 know lie feels tli° oM house go- 
in? more than anvthine "

Dear old Mrs. Farquharson talked 
so much and so nnwi«e!v that i* soon 
got about London that Georg3 wa« 
going to marry Doreen. One or two 
acquaintances called on lier and said 
th'y hadn’t meant to he unkind, bu* 
they hadn't if she would care to see

“Vet how emntv it all is.” Dor en 
said to hersrlf. "Wha* a make-be- 
lifvo of happiness. T feel as I did as
a child when I was tired of dressing 
up and pretending to pay visits."

She realiz'd that sb3 had got b3- 
he stave of car: g whetlier p3< - 

jre to her or not.

j “* Teel, I know it is wrong, you 
won’t be happy. Look at me. Be
sides—’* Avril's voice grew unsteady. 

I "Perhaps if 1 went away he would 
ceme back to you.”

Dcreen was silent, and the two wo
men listened for an instant to the 
dull roar of the distant traffic.

For a few moments Doreen tried to 
picture herself again with Arthur, but 

'the vision* would not be conjured* up. 
Had she then ceased to care for him? 
No. the Arthur of those old days she 
loved still, but he belonged to the 
Doreen of those same days. The new 
life she proposed :o herself with 
George Farquharson would be nipped 

ue at birth.

“He would not come back.” she 
said presently. “If he did. it would 
not do."

“Yet it would be all right again, 
morally speaking.”

“Do you feel it as strongly as that?” 
Doreen had no religious scruples.

"So strongly. Doreen, that I want

against, him. Doreen's wav. She too. will b3 com-1
“Nothing can ever change it. milting a sin."

Arthur." Then throwing herself in»o Perhaps she does not feel like us 
his arms. "She doesn't know what it’s like."

^'ew castle

at
will

at

knew how he longed for a son. If she for he was glad to unburden the are married and we love each other,
had had one Arthur might have learnt doubts and uncertainties of months. 1)0 not create complications that do

♦h3 old story of “* have told myself tha» to repeat not exist. If is pleases you I will con-
God fess 1 have had misgivings of late as 

to whether divorced people should 
have asked myself how I marry, but I feel that now thpre is. 

and *ender to her. yet his expression could have acted differently. Surely nothing to be done, and that to re-1
as he looked down upon th3 sleeping 1 could not be exacted to sacrifice Pi:ie or to make ourselves miserable

"God is against me.” she thought mvseif an j you for h3r? It is ah- would be useless. Doreen herself is The new ePisodc of life on which she
in those weary days before she was surd.” Then in anefher tone he aJd- goin" to marry. We shall feel quite had entered was more the outcome of
allowed to see anyone, a id once more ed: "When she is married the whole different when she is Mrs. Farquhar-.great suffering, from which an in‘.ui- 
the thought that hardly ever left her position will be easier." son." He tried to speak cheerfully, jt,on of right had sprung,
nrnd for many minut3s returned. A Avril go* up from the sofa and wen* bu* Avril shook her head.
thought that was gradually moulling near to h«m. Presently sh3 leaned "We have merely put temptation in y°“. toa h®,p 
itself into a resolution.

Doreen wrote very sweetly about 
Mouche’s little sister, and Avril won
dered how she could.

“I believe she is a much be‘ter wo
man than 1 am.” she said to herself.

Two or three days la*er Arthur ought to part." 
came in with the news he had heard “Part? What Co you mean?" He 
—that Dorefn was going to marry had heard of women whose minds 
George Farquharson. had been affected by the birth of a

"Are vcu sorry?” Avril could never child. Was this the case with Avril? 
get away frem sifting his though*s. t an t you see. darling, that we are 

“Whv should I he* What diff r not married? Not legally in the eyes 
once can i* make to me?” I* struck Gcd. That in His eyes we are no 
him though, unplpasantly. that hi-* better than Doreen? She cared for 
former secretary should possess at Paptain Lancaster and never thought 
once his former wife and his G rob on you. and you -and I cared for each

other and never thought of her. We 
“Do you think that she will be re- cared for each other before you 

ceiveJ new?” divorced her even. What is the dif-
“I don’t suppose so." ference between her and me?"
When would she understand that he “Every dmerence. You and I could 

hated discussing Doreen, he asked not help caring for each other, but 
himself. Women have not so 
tar* as they are supposed to

“And the child?”
“The child must bear its parents* 

sins." Avril's voice was cold.
..I “You take it too tragically.” said 

“Oh. Arthur. I cannot give you up. Avril said sadly, and her words aid Doreen "The ,ime is Past. If. In- 
Vet lhat is »hat we ought to do. We tone showed the anguish of mind she deedt you and Arthur h»ve done

had gone through.
“I have been wondering whether I 

ought to go away somewhere."
“That you shall certainly not do,” 

he said, gravely.
Once more Avril turned the knife 

round in her own wound. “If I went 
away somewhere, would you go back 
to Doreen?”

It was very dark in their room. yet. 
by the glow outside, she could see the 
expression of his face as he answered 
slowly:

“I don't think so.”
CHAPTER XX

A few weeks later Doreen was sit-

wrong. the punishment rests with me. 
since I was your stumbling block, ^nd 
sometimes I feel as if I had suffered 
enough punishment.” Her lips 

j trembled.
| "Yet if Arthur returned, you would 
•not send him away?"

Doreen's heart stiffened. She 
would not have him back at Avril’s 
bidding.

“I think I should.” she said.
I Avril gave a sigh of relief. It was 
what she wanted Doreen to say. Yet 
it seemed *o her wonderful that any 
woman should feel like that towards 
her husband.

She began wondering whetlier Dojreen it is absurd—absurd to compare our and birds, and all things lovely, when 
had any of the scruples she had had. behaviour with hers. One cannot help “Mrs. Trefusis.” looking thin and pale
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she w is well dr3«sed c~
Slip cravnl for seme*’ting s« lid in 
th3 way <>f hanpin-ss.

*•? would rn*h3r bo a g<*3d oM dirtv 
labourer’s wife." she said to h3rs3If. 
"with u n hungrv children sitting 
round the tab’e. and ye* to feel *ha* 
everything was all right.”

“Hew I hat° .her1 g a woman with a 
storv!" she said over and over again 
to herself. The peaceful pleasures o‘‘ 
Bourgeoisie, the respectable common- 
nlace habi»s of *!>e midd’e classes: 
oh. she saw it all now. She was h»-

Presently Doreen burst out:
much we did our best to conceal it. we never ting in her boudoir, the brightest j *1 wish you would get him to take 
have wounded her. We did no harm. Oh. thing in a room radiant with flowers the money. I hate it so.”

"He never will."
“Why?”

. Avril hesi*ated. “I think he’s glad 
to think you have it. It seems a 
little compensation.”

"Do vcu mean to tell me that he 
thinks like you ? That he regrets?" 

"Ï think so.”
"How the world would laugh at us!’* 

Doreen's voice reminded one of her

It seenu 1 to her that th3 Bible gav*> one s thoughts, but pne can one’s yc- but very pretty, was announced, 
clparer evidence $ i Doreen’s case than 
in hers.

"He that marries her that is put 
away, causeth her to commit a lul*-

Her
tiens." visit startled Doreen as much as it

"That is just it.” Avril was look- had surprised the parlourmaid who a;l- 
ing away out of the window. mitted her. for Doreen, notwithstand-

"We control our acrid",is. vet in cold ing her wealth, kept no man-serva-nt.
Yet it would lie hard indeed if blood we married, just because like t discarded 

her quaint

has many 
institutions.

"My house is
Arthur Trpfu^is could marry and cared for each other. It xvas just the harem." she had 
Doreen not. It seenud clearer *o h'-r same feeling that tempted Doreen to way.
dailv now. She had broke i one of go and be with ( aptain Lancaster. For an ’nstant the old pain return- ! old flippant days.
God's ccmmandmenis and he was Arthur Trefusis remembered «Hal ed. She ha 1. of course, ceme for "No doubt; the
punishina her. Mr. Hardin* had been he had not been anxious to marry. Mouche. That was the greatest trial wrong ideas,
riaht Marriages were in Resoluble, and was silent. of all in those davs. The feeling that .Divorce is one."
The link which the Divine has créa1- "I know that I ant not married ht shc only had Mouche with her by j Then, with a wonderful effort,
ed to make the foundation of human God s eyes. In God s eyes i ant just favour, and must give iter up at the Doreen pronounced 'he words that
intercourse is a 11 -k which makes as bad as any poor wretched woman wrr(1 „f command. had never left her lips,
cur hearts a reflection of the e-ernal in the s'reets. worse a thousand times AvrlI kis=ed her affertlonatelv Then i "And. you know. I was unfaithful to 
and the loosening or disregarding of than Doreen, for she was unhappy and held ]lPr al arms- |Pn„,h wlth hPr two him."

for she was I She watched Avril's face to see the

livery
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"Van you ever gorgive me for not 
having come near you all this time?”

Doreen could not quite understand 
The Groben Mine slid silently through 
lier brain, then disappeared at Dnc«*.

"What will he say? Does he know?”
"He^doesn’t know, but he would say 

nothing.”
“Is anything wrong?' ’ Hoarsely. 

Doreen hoped he wasn't unhappy 
again. "Don’t tell me you have quar-

which, places men and women on the sousht love and happiness." hands on her shoulders,
same footing as beasts. She little knew how she wounded taller than Doreen.

During *he first days of her con him when she reminded him of his 
Manager, -inning to pi-ce together the world's valeecence Avril seemed absent-mind- treatment cf Doreen
_________  nuzzle, to see how the most unlikely ed. wrapt In though-. The doctors "So did we. Do you tlthtk that 1

pieces vet fitted in deftlv. prescribed change, an» Arthur took was happy?"
"And all ♦his I would havp if I mar- hf*r a~*d the babv to Brighton. buf "1 know you wern't, my poor darl*

ried George." I» was just that sim- there still r3maine 1 a bon» her a sort ing. but who knows w he» her happi-
pllcity of the Farquharsons that ap- feverish concentration Arthur Tre- ness would not have come to you in
pealed to her. Yet she realized that fusis could not nenetrate. and which another way. You are not happy
she would brine into their midst an ascribed to ill-health. Avril too’' now.”
uncomfortable element of notoriety to going to church constantly and She wafted breathlessly for his re-
that would be as incongruous and there hung abou* her a melancholv ply.
unsuitable as a ballet dancer's dr3ss which depressed him. He hardly ev**r "Who is happy?" he raid, evasively. re„ed 

, would be unbecoming to Mrs. Farqu- her. His conscience often prick- "I am far happier than I was with 
harsm's matronly frame. ed him when he thought of the long «Doreen.”

After all. there is some‘hing to be hou**s in which Doreen had been left "Yet I would do an> ‘.liing to make 
proud of in a record of undisturbed to herself. you happy.”
dullness. | "How differently he treats his new “I know it. It is not your fault, it

I "To think that after all these years wife.** people said, ascribing his as- is—I can't explain what it is.”
,1 am dying to be a frump! and even *ldultv to devotion, an 1 little Imagin- j "Oh, I know just h jw you feel."
♦hat Is impossible." she added bitter- l*1* that his behaviour was one long There was a hopeless ring in her
lv »o herself. "1 shall always be that apology to Doreen. voice. A ring that seemed to a'.v
notorious Mrs. Trefusis. that dread- But the crisis came at last, for it is nounce that all her worst fears had j,aunted j,er footsteps The shadow
ful woman, that divorcee. That wo- a merciful dispensation of providence been realized. There was a muffled of herfiejf_Doreen
man one doesn’t know." The old hurt that vague uneasinesses never go on moan in it that sounded like the death
pained again, and with it came th3 long ei*her culminating In disaster or knell of all earthly happiness. 8tj*u"less
wonder whether human beines had • merging into satisfactory denoue- "Haven’t I been fet ting just the
the right to brand their fellow-men ments.

To set upon them One night Arthur Trefusis found 
the mark tha* would make all men Avril sobbing in her room. He knelt
flee that saw it. down beside her. I was laid at his feet In those words,

"For ever and ever.” she murmured "What is it, what is it? I must and he lhrew hlB arm8 around her. 
to herself, while Mouche slept in her know. You must tell me.” As he

effect of her words.
"That is not the point.” Yet Avril 

was glad that Arthur Trefusis’s ac
tion in divorcing her had been justi
fied bv Doreen’s own lips.

"We have talked for an hour and 
we have copie to no conclusioin.” she 
said presently.

"There is none to come to. We have 
all done wrong. We arq «11 paying 
fur it. We must live our lives now. 
You must not leave him. Promise me 
vou won’t. You will only be punish- 

"Quarrelled. no," replied Avril sad ing me more. Surely, surely, I have 
ly. "We have not quarrelled, but we suffered enough.”
are going to part." j "Don’t tempt me.” Avril spoke al-

"What nonsense!” I* struck ; most fiercely. "It Is what I wanted
Doreen oddly that she should be re
monstrating with Avril. It was in
deed the reversing of positions.

Then Avril told her what ha J pass
ed between them, of the shadow that

same?”
“Yet you care for me*" 

j "Care for you!" Her

| “Little woman, we may have done
little white bed by her side, and then | spoke, she turned her fac3. wet with wrong, but we can’t undo it. We must

■ you to say, what I want to do, and I 
must not.”

Doreen was about to interfere.
"You do not know all. Doreen. I 

was no better than you were. 1 long
ed to marry him, long, long before you 
were divorced. Afterwards I forced 

Doreen would not have been human ,him to marry me. because I loved him 
a woman, had she not felt so. ! could not do without him. Hgd 

one swift passing shiver of gladness j >ou not been divorced, and a e 
that it had been so. But the new a8^ed me* 1 should have done an> 
Doreen brushed it away from herself,thing he wanted- 1 want you .o 

whole heart ag unworthy know this. Doreen." As she spoke.
.... . „ . , ! she came close to the other woman.
"My poor child, she said, "and I

had thought you were so happy.” Then

I1

she added, "But what good can you do
tears. an1 looked Into his. as It search make” the best of our lives now. Re- by laavln* him now? n would be 
ing for something. Then she held his grets are useless. We cannot crue ■
face with her two hands and looked tj,e paBt ••
Into his eyes. "But we can. we must undo It,

"Do you love me, Arthur?" said fiercely.

"Have something, to do and do It." 
That is the secret of good health and 
happiness which long life has reveal
ed to Lord Frederick Fitzroy, who re
cently, at Balcombe, Sussex, G. B., 
celebrated the 60th anniversary of 
his wedding with Lady Frederick 
Fitzroy.
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We cannot undo
"I feel that it is the only right 

ghe thing to do." The voice was charged 
•We must part. While wlth bigoted fanaticism, the bigotry 

The voice was despairing In Its en- Doreen lives we must part. Every and fanaticism of the newly awaken-
(treaty for him to answer as she wish- moment that we are together like tills ed- There was about her whole being

is a sin. We went to fburch. but the ,a feverish want to act at once. To 
you, of course 1 do, have T church held no blessing for us. There :hurl herself to the quick, so that from

you cause to think 1 wf, nothing sacred in our marriage thp quivering should arise fresh lm-
When we invoked God’s blessing we pulses. There was a hurried fear about 

She was feeding better now she T.ere piayingc at holiness. God did not, h«,r «« tf she dreaded to fall back In- 
had begun to speak. Her voice grew ns,en or |ook our wav And every «° apathy or sluggishness, or *n be

I day seems to repeat: ‘I never bless-

"Love
ever given
didn’t

USE

7am
ONLY

-BUK

steadier.
”T311 me, tell me one thing. Arthur.

I can't beer it unless you tell me th3 
whole truth. Don’t fear to answer 
me. Do you ever regret our mar-1

1 Arthur was about to protest, but ; 
j sh3 stooped him.
; "Don’t tell me half-truths. I want to : 
i knew. It will kill me If you don't tell j
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lulled to sleep in the arms of Arthur.
' "How utterly absurd! ’ Doreen's 
vo're was quite cross* "How ran 
your leaving Arthur wipe out the 
past?"

i "Ah!” Avril sighed her reply 
"Anvhow. it would atone.”

"Not a bit of it. It would do noth- 
i ing but make us all more wretched 
and miserable than we are."

Doreen, how can I blame you when I 
am just as wicked?”

"That is all over," said Doreen. 
“We have both done wrong, but we 
have suffered.”

"And yet you won't let me put i: 
right."

"And he. what does he say?”
"Nothing, but I know that he thinks 

as 1 do. What can he do or say? We 
have rendered him powerless, we wo
men who care for him so much.”

(To be cqntlnued)
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